1. **Student Support Services Building (SU-80)**

2. **Student Union (UN-31)**
   Ground Floor: All-you-can-eat cafeteria called the Centre Marketplace, Outtakes convenience store, a full service restaurant, Student Government Senate Chambers, Owl Wear Logo Shop, Owl Card Center, Carole and Barry Kaye Performing Arts Auditorium.
   Second Floor: Student Involvement and Leadership, the Club House, New Student and Owl Family Programs, Dining Card Services, Owl Radio, Owl TV and the University Press student newspaper.

3. **Parking Garage #1 (PK-81)**

4. **College of Education (ED-47)**
   Degree offerings: counselor education, educational leadership, exceptional student education, exercise science & health promotion, teacher education for elementary & secondary education and instructional technology & research.

5. **College of Business (BU-86)**
   Programs offered: accounting, economics, finance, health administration, hospitality & tourism management, international business & trade, management, management information systems and marketing.

6. **Marleen & Harold Forkas Alumni Center (FA-94)**

7. **Campus Recreation & Wellness Center (RC-91)**

8. **Innovation Village**
   A new apartment-style residence hall will open in the fall of 2011. The centerpiece of Innovation Village will be a 30,000-seat, state-of-the-art football stadium.

9. **Behavioral Sciences Building (BS-12)**
   Psychology department and the Center for Complex Systems and Brain Sciences.

10. **Sanson Life Sciences Building (SC-1)**
    One of the original buildings on campus. Classrooms, laboratories and offices for the biology department are located here.

11. **Alumni Plaza**

12. **Kenneth R. Williams Administration Building (AD-10)**
    Named after FAU’s founding president, Dr. Kenneth Williams.

13. **Physical Sciences Building (PS-55)**
    Classrooms and labs for chemistry, geology, geography and physics.

14. **Science and Engineering Building (SE-43)**
    Physics and mathematics offices. The University’s observatory and a robotics lab are also in this building.

15. **Charles E. Schmidt Biomedical Science Center (BC-71)**
    Study of molecular, cellular and behavioral basis of human diseases, with the ultimate goal of developing innovative treatments. Houses the department of clinical science and medical education, which prepares students to become physicians through FAU’s medical education program.

16. **Christine E. Lynn College of Nursing (NU-84)**

17. **Social Science Building (SO-44)**
    Introductory classes in psychology, anthropology, geography and economics; advising offices for the College of Architecture, Urban and Public Affairs.

18. **The Dorothy F. Schmidt College of Arts and Letters (AL-9, AH-52, PA-51, VA-53)**
    This complex includes the Arts and Humanities Building, the Performing Arts Center and the Visual Arts Center; a broad array of majors is offered by this college; Home to the Hoot and Wisdom recording labels; in 2010, will open the new state-of-the-art movie complex with four separate theaters and a café.

19. **Student Services, Breezeway Food Court (SS-8)**
    The Breezeway Food Court offers many dining options for students.
    Second Floor: offices of the Associate Vice President and Dean of Students, Counseling Center, Greek Life, Multicultural Affairs, Today and Beyond Program, Student Health Services and the FAU Pharmacy.

20. **FAU Bookstore (BK-76)**

    The gallery presents six to eight exhibitions each year.

22. **General Classrooms South (GS-2)**
    A multipurpose classroom building, home the School of Communication and Multimedia Studies and the Languages and Linguistics Lab.

23. **S.E. Wimberly Library (LY-3)**

24. **Engineering Building (EG-36)**
    The College of Engineering and Computer Science classes are held in this building.
    A new home for the college is under construction on the east side of campus, near the Biomedical Science Center. It is being built to the highest “platinum” standard of the U.S. Green Building Council and will serve as a showcase for technologies that promote sustainability.


26. **University Village Student Apartments (SA-56 through SA-61) (PW-62)**

    FAU Arena for intramural and club sports activities; the track and field complex, with an eight-lane performance track and synthetic turf field; and the aquatic complex, consisting of a 50-meter Olympic-sized pool with diving well and a 25-yard lap pool. There are even lit outdoor basketball courts, tennis courts and soccer fields available year-round for student use.